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Ownership
In accordance with the Football Association’s Standardised Rule 2.13 (Publication of ownership) in relation to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs 
within the National League System, the legal form of Haywards Heath Town FC is that of an unincorporated association. It has a 
constitution which sets out the rules that govern its relationship and membership, and elects a management committee to run the 
organisation on behalf of its members.
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PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THROUGH THE 
GROUND REGULATIONS OF HAYWARDS HEATH 
TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB (the “Club”). OBSERVING 
THESE REGULATIONS WILL MEAN A SAFER, 
HAPPIER AND MORE POSITIVE EXPERIENCE FOR 
EVERYONE AT THE CLUB’S GAMES.

Entry to the Hanbury Park Stadium (the “Ground”) is 
expressly subject to acceptance by the visitor of these 
Ground Regulations and the rules and regulations of The 
Football Association and The BetVictor Isthmian Football 
League. Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of 
these Ground Regulations.

Notwithstanding possession of any ticket, the Club reserves 
the right to prosecute or to eject or cause to be ejected 
any persons who within the Ground or is considered by 
the Club in its absolute discretion to be, or to have been 
behaving in any of the following ways or otherwise fails to 
comply with these Ground Regulations:

• entering the field of play before or during the course of 
a game;
• using threatening, racial, homophobic or discriminatory 
behaviour; foul, obscene or abusive language, or persistent 
swearing;
• being drunk or under the influence of drink or drugs to 
any degree;
• making vulgar gestures;
• chanting anything of an indecent or racial nature;
• throwing any object within the Ground without lawful 
authority or excuse;

DO NOT bring into the Ground any bottles, metal cans, 
glasses, placards, firearms, knives, fireworks, smoke 
canisters, flares, weapons, dangerous or hazardous 
items, laser devices or any article that might be used as 
a weapon and/or compromise public safety.  Any person 
in possession of such items will be refused entry to the 
Ground.

DO NOT bring into the Ground any sponsorship, 
promotional or marketing materials save in respect of 
official club merchandise and/or other football related 
clothing worn in good faith nor may you offer (either free 
or for sale by any person) any goods (including literature) 
of any nature without the express prior written permission 
of the Club.

DO NOT obstruct gangways, access ways, exits and 
entrances, stairways and like places.

DO NOT smoke within either the Roy Hatt Family Stand 
or the clubhouse as these areas are strictly smoke-free.  
Smoking elsewhere within the Ground is permitted in 
designated areas.

The Club excludes to the maximum extent permitted by law 
any liability for loss, injury or damage to persons/property 
in or around the Ground.

No guarantees can be given by the Club that a match will 
take place at a particular time or on a particular date and 
the Club reserves the right to reschedule the match without 
notice and without any liability whatsoever.

All persons seeking entry to the Ground acknowledge the 
Club’s right to search any person entering the Ground and 
to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person 
refusing to submit to such a search.

Any individual who has entered any part of the Ground 
designated for the use of any group of supporters to which 
he does not belong may be ejected from the Ground either 
for the purposes of his own safety or for any other reason.

PLEASE COMPLY at all times with any and all instructions 
of any steward or officer of the Club and/or any police 
officer.  Failure to comply with any instruction may lead to 
your immediate ejection from the Ground.

By entering the Ground, all persons are acknowledging that 
photographic images and/or video recordings (and/or stills 
taken from video recordings) may be taken of them and 
may also be used in televised coverage of the game or by 
the Club or any recognised football authority for marketing 
or promotional purposes.  

Entry into the Ground is confirmation that all persons have 
consented to such use of their image.  If these images 
should feature an individual prominently the Club will make 
reasonable efforts to gain the consent of that person before 
publishing such images, however, if this is not possible, 
then entry into the Ground shall be deemed consent unless 
the Club is notified in writing to the contrary.  

If any such person is under 18 years of age, the parent, 
guardian, or responsible adult who is accompanying them 
into the Ground shall be deemed to have provided consent 
on their behalf.

Please enjoy matches at the Ground, but remember that if 
you bring children to matches you remain responsible for 
their safety and welfare at all times.

Haywards Heath Town FC
Hanbury Park Stadium
Ground Regulations
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Welcome
Good afternoon and welcome to Hanbury Park 

for this afternoon‘s exciting Preliminary Round 
tie in this season’s FA Cup. On behalf of the club’s 
management committee, I extend a very warm Mid-
Sussex welcome to our visitors from Tunbridge Wells 
Football Club and wish their players, coaching staff, 
officials and supporters an enjoyable, albeit short, visit 
to Haywards Heath today. Welcome also to the match 
officials and to all of our sponsors, whose support we 
greatly value.

Our visitors, who ply their trade in the Southern 
Counties East League Premier Division at Step 5, come 
into this afternoon’s game having played two matches in 
this competition already, following their 1-1 draw against 
Pagham in the Extra Preliminary Round ahead of their 
2-0 victory in the replay.

For all non-league players at this level (not to mention 
club officials too), playing in this competition provides 
a welcome boost that we all look forward to. Whilst I 
think it is fair to say that neither club will realistically 
actually expect to win this cup (sorry, Shaun!), the 
financial rewards on offer from progressing through 
even just one or two rounds make this a very important 
and welcome distraction from our normal league 
programme.

And speaking of the league, we were delighted to get off 
to such a cracking start this week with two important 
victories in four days against our local Mid-Sussex 
rivals of East Grinstead Town last Saturday and 
Burgess Hill Town here on Tuesday evening.

The game here against Burgess Hill was a wonderful 

occasion that I don’t think the 407 people that were 
here to witness it will forget in a hurry. The atmosphere 
both on the pitch and on the terraces was electric from 
the start and what an exciting display both teams put 
on for us. 

To come away with a 5-1 victory against a side tipped 
by many to be a serious promotion contender, reflects 
how far we have come as a team and how well Shaun 
and his coaching staff, plus our players of course, have 
worked over recent weeks.

I pay tribute to every player involved and, whilst quite 
rightly man of the match Trevor McCreadie grabbed 
the headlines for his superb four-goal haul and Luke 
Glover’s remarkable goalkeeping exploits have attracted 
huge social media interest, it really was a fantastic team 
performance that the club is very proud of.

On Tuesday night, we also unveiled our new sponsors’ 
lounge in the marquee and staff from match sponsor, 
Boeing Distribution Services and our drinks partner, 
Bedlam Brewery enjoyed some fine hospitality. Don’t 
forget, you or your business can do the same and if 
this is of interest for a future fixture of your choice, 
don’t hesitate to get in touch with our Commercial 
Department.

Back to today’s game and I am sure it will be another 
keenly contested cup tie and best wishes to all players, 
coaches and match officials. Don’t forget to get off your 
rear and cheer them on and yes, make some noise!

Come on you Blues! 
 Steve Dewsnip 

A warm welcome to Haywards Heath Town FC

Haywards Heath Town FC Club Honours
Sussex County League
Champions 1949–50, 1950–51, 
1969–70, 2017-18
Eastern Division champions 
1945–46
Division One champions 2015–16
League Cup winners 1972–73, 
2017-18
Division Two Cup winners 1983–84, 
2015-16 (then League One Cup)

Division Three Cup winners 
2000–01, 2008–09, 2012–13

Sussex Senior Cup
Winners 1941–42, 1957–58
Sussex RUR Cup
Winners 1943–44, 1966–67, 
1974–75, 1975–76
Sussex Intermediate Cup
Winners 2012–13

to Hanbury
Park Stadium
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Good afternoon and welcome to Hanbury Park stadium 
for today’s FA Cup tie against Tunbridge Wells FC. 

My welcome extends to the management team, players, 
committee members and supporters of today’s opponents, 

I hope you all enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe 
journey home.      

We go into today’s game in good form following our 
fantastic start to our season winning at East 

Grinstead and beating our arch rivals Burgess 
Hill Town on Tuesday.           

I was obviously happy with the win at East 
Grinstead but not best pleased with the 
performance. That said it’s a tough place to 
go, so we came away happy and with 3 points 
to kick start our season. Callum and Coops 
with the goals after going a goal behind, which 

was frustrating as we had three really good chances before they 
scored, but after a chat at half-time the boys responded really 
well. Job done some would say.

We went into the Burgess Hill game in good shape. Jack the only 
change coming in for Naps who is away on holiday. We felt going 
in to the game we would need to be at our very best, after Hills 
fantastic opening day victory dispatching of Hythe 7-2. 

We approached the game correctly and to a man everyone was 
fantastic, and I felt we bossed the game from start to finish. 
Now I’m not one to single players out but Trevor’s finishing 

Team Manager
Shaun 
Saunders
is sponsored by:

Veterans 
Sports 
Club

ShaunSaunders

“The BetVictor Isthmian Football League and Haywards Heath Town Football Club strongly 
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and 
all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based 
on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, 
ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The 
Football Association for action by that Association.” 
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)
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was fantastic and Luke made four or five 
fantastic saves at 1-0 to keep us in the 
game.

Going in at half-time a goal to the good 
was important, as was our attitude coming 
out for the second half. I felt we totally 
dominated and the score-line reflected our 
dominant display. Fair to say I was very 
proud of the lads.

At this early stage I’d like to thank 
everyone for the support we received 
Tuesday, and urge everyone to get behind 
the lads today. Hopefully we can progress 
into the hat for the next round. That said 
we know today’s game will not be easy 
and once again we’ll need to be at our 
very best.

Enjoy the match, yours in sport.

 Shaun

Assistant Manager
Roy Staughton

Assistant Manager
Tom Graves

Goalkeeping Coach
Paul Batchelor

Physio
John Fairley

Head of Player Recruitment 
Ryan Taylor

Coach
Mark Russ

47 Sussex Road
01444 416 762

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Blues
Coaches
& Team Staff

I felt we totally 
dominated and 
the score-line 
reflected our 
dominant display.

‘‘ ‘‘ sponsored 
by ...

sponsored by ...



 

 

Add your good cause here 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/haywards-heath-town-fc 
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Foundation

Do you know a school
who would benefit
from our anti-violence
approach?
We offer:
• A talk on anti-
violence during the 
presentation assembly
• First Aid workshops 
for Years 5 & 6, after 
the presentation of the
defibrillator
• AED (defib) with 
wall bracket and 
paediatric pads
• Certificate to display 
in school
• Training sessions 
offered in the evening 
for staff members
• Charity pot (for 
future fundraising)
For more information 
and to book a school 
you know, please 
contact 
info@connors5.com or
complete the online
nomination form

FUNDRAISING HELP &
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Our programmes are in more demand than 
ever but we are in desperate need of funds 
and help to ensure that we can roll them out to 
everyone.

We are looking for people to help rattle buckets, 
help with funding applications, approach 
businesses, sell raffle tickets and volunteer at 
our events. 

Could you assist us - either event by event or 
something more regular? Please email 
info@connors5.com with your details!

DATES FOR 
YOUR DIARY
CONNORS 
WINTER TEA
17 November
2pm - 5pm 
Rottingdean Village 
Hall.

CONNORS 
CHRISTMAS QUIZ
13 December
7pm - 10pm
Whitehawk 
Football Club

#onepunchcankill

Connor Saunders
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Club History
Senior football has been played in Tunbridge Wells 
since 1886 although the Club has had different 
names. Tunbridge Wells Wanderers might be the 
best, though un-used, name as eight different 
grounds have been used around the town. The 
post war years have, however, seen the town’s 
team almost entirely based either at the present 
Culverden Stadium or the Agricultural Show 
Grounds on what is now the Showfields Estate.

In its heyday Tunbridge Wells played regularly in 
front of four-figure crowds and was a significant 
force in non-league football. The 1920s and 30s 
in particular were heady days when long cup runs 
were almost an expectation of the supporters and 
Football League opposition was not unusual in the 
FA Cup. Tunbridge Wells’ first Kent League fixture 
took place in 1903 with Sittingbourne providing 
the opposition. Before World War II, the club also 
competed in the London and Southern Leagues.

After the war, The Wells briefly resumed playing 
as an amateur club, although success and a return 
to semi-professional status were not far around 
the corner. In 1954 during the reign of the former 
England International, Jim Taylor as manager, the 
club once more progressed to the First Round 
Proper of the FA Cup before being comprehensively 
beaten by Brighton. 

Honours in this era included a unique treble of Kent 
Senior Cup, Kent Senior Shield and Kent League 
Cup all in the same season. The last time that 
Tunbridge Wells reached the first round proper 
of the FA Cup was in 1961 when the team was 
narrowly edged out by Aldershot.

When England won the world cup in 1966 the 
football supporters of Tunbridge Wells must have 
thought everything was rosy with the town’s 
club also, by now back in the Southern League. 
However, the club collapsed and in 1967 it was left 
to the determination of supporters, who knew that 
they and their town deserved better, to see that 
the present day club came into being. They entered 

the Kent Premier League and by the next year the 
regeneration of the club was so complete that the 
team finished as Kent League runners-up.

The Wells won the Kent League championship in 
1985, and have also won the Kent League Cup on 
four occasions since the reformation of the club.

Floodlights were installed at Culverden in 1992 and 
the Club gained a 30 years extension to the lease 
of the ground in 1995. An impressive new bank of 
terracing was subsequently added behind one of 
the goals in addition to a new clubhouse.

On Wednesday, 31st August 2005 Tunbridge 
Wells made European football history by winning 
the longest penalty shoot-out for a senior cup 
match. 40 spot kicks were taken with The Wells 
triumphant by 16-15 over Littlehampton Town in 
the FA Cup Preliminary Round. The story attracted 
the attention of the national press with several 
carrying interviews and details of the record within 
their sports pages over the following days. A mid-
season appointment of Martin Farnie resulted in 
Tunbridge Wells reaching their first senior cup final 
for 14 years, when the Kent Senior Trophy Final 
was reached. Unfortunately, The Wells lost the final 
to VCD Athletic on yet another penalty shoot-out, 
following a 1-1 draw after extra time.

Although the Courier Cup was won during the 
ensuing pre-season with a 4-2 win over Tonbridge 
Angels, Season 2006/07 never delivered on 
the promise shown, and a poor start to Season 
2007/08 brought about the appointment of a new 
manager, Mike Robbins and his assistant Martin 
Larkin who had both been successfully overseeing 
the reserves, and who immediately looked to build a 
side capable of competing going into 2008/09.

The Mike Robbins era brought about an exciting 
finish to 2007/08 and an impressive start to 
2008/09 with The Wells in the mix for honours 
moving in to Christmas, before a run of bad form 
led to a mid-table finish. In pre-season 2009/10 
Robbins stepped down as manager, joining League 
One outfit Exeter City in a scouting capacity, and 
Martin Larkin was presented with his first senior 

Today’sVisitors
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management role - with former Port Vale and 
current Tunbridge Wells player Brad Sandeman as 
his assistant.

With no playing budget, Larkin set about assembling 
a squad of local players and achieved a 7th place 
finish in his first year in charge. Top six was 
achieved in Season 2010/11 along with the best 
progress in the FA Cup since 1969/70 Season 
(Dulwich Hamlet being among the scalps claimed), 
a lengthy run in the FA Vase (five rounds), and 
another Kent Senior Trophy final (lost 1-3 to Erith 
Town). More than 100 goals were scored in all 
competitions over the course of the season.

On the eve of the club’s 125th Anniversary 
Season (2011/12), the Courier Cup was secured 
with Crowborough beaten 4-0 in the Final, and 
expectations were raised with a minimum Top 5 
finish in the League, and another lengthy run in the 
FA Vase outlined as targets. Both were achieved 
with The Wells matching their best previous FA 
Vase performances to reach the last 32 (Fourth 
Round Proper).

Larkin’s time in charge of The Wells is becoming 
established as one of continual improvements (all 
the while without a playing budget), and off the 
pitch the average crowd is reflecting those on-
pitch improvements. Nevertheless, when Season 
2012/13 approached, nobody could have reasonably 
expected what unfolded. The club became only 
the second from Kent to reach the FA Vase Final 
(lost 1-2 to Spennymoor) and won the Kent Senior 
Trophy for the first time, courtesy of a 2-1 win over 
Lordswood in the Final.

New post-1967 record crowds of 1,180 and then 
1,754 were also recorded at Culverden in the FA 
Vase Quarter Final against Hadleigh United and the 
Semi Final (first leg) against Shildon respectively, 
while 16,751 watched the FA Vase Final at Wembley. 
Ultimately, these achievements represent what can 
happen when a tallented core of local players - 
many of whom were unearthed as rough diamonds 
- can be brought together and kept together for a 
few seasons. Further cultivation would surely mean 
that the future again looks rosy at Culverden.

Tunbridge 
Wells FC 
Current Squad
Goalkeepers

Cameron Hall
Dean Warford
Tommy Taylor

Defenders

Alexx Kendall
Frankie Griffin
Freeman Rogers
Jack Hope
James Nurden
Joe Matthews
Ryan Cheek

Midfielders

Chris Lawal
George Blake
Jake Beecroft
James Huggins

Attackers

Danny Powell
Euan Sahadow
Fjord Rogers
Jason Thompson
Jordan Wells
Josh Biddlecombe
Josh Froggatt

Team Staff

Manager
Richard Styles
Assistant Manager
Dan Morin
Coach
Luke Carpenter
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Burgess Hill Town began the campaign by firing seven 
goals past Hythe Town, but any optimism that victory 

generated amongst their supporters evaporated last night 
as they were given a hammering of their own- and to make 
matters worse, it was administered by their closest rivals.

Shaun Saunders is already a legend in Haywards Heath, 
and walloping five goals past the Hillians will probably earn 
him the freedom of the Town and the right to drive sheep 
down Perrymount Road. He had suggested that this season 
would be more difficult than their debut Isthmian campaign- 
which saw them qualify for the playoffs- but it seems that 
his players haven’t taken any notice of that message, having 
recorded their second consecutive win. 

Trevor McCreadie, particularly, must have had his fingers in 
his ears, as he scored FOUR goals of his own before Warren 
Mfula got the Hillians on the scoresheet- and even then that 
moment of happiness was short lived for the visitors, as 
Callum Saunders made if five-one three minutes later. Four 
hundred and seven turned up to watch, and those making 
the trek back to Wiveslfield will have had more than the 
dreadful service from Thameslink to be miserable about.

Heath are already our only one hundred percent-ers 
(although Ashford Utd have a game in hand), and Herne Bay 
climbed to second place with a three-one win over Phoenix 
Sports. They fell behind to an own goal, but Zak Ansah 
grabbed an equaliser just before the break and a second six 
minutes from time- goals which sandwiched a strike from 
Ricky Freeman just after the hour.

Newly promoted Cray Valley PM are third, and last night 
they celebrated their first victory, running out three-one 
winners at Sittingbourne. Anthony Edgar gave them an 
early lead only for Ryan Flack to equalise for the Brickies, 
but Cray were ahead once more midway through the half 
through Ryan Flack, and Danny Smith made things secure 
just after the hour mark. You can read the programme from 
that match here.

New Hastings United striker Ben Pope picked up another 
nasty injury in pre-season, but as always he shrugged it off 
and got back to doing what he does best- scoring goals. He 
got both of them in victory over Faversham Town last night, 
before being withdrawn to be shrouded in bubble-wrap 
before eight minutes from time. United are fourth.

Whyteleafe are up to fifth, and they came back from being 

two-one down at Chichester City at half time to pick up 
three points. An own goal gave Chi the lead in the very 
first minute, only for Ronald Sobowale to equalise midway 
through the half. City were ahead by the break through Scott 
Jones, but twelve minutes after the restart Sobowale did 
it again, and then a minute from time came the unluckiest 
moment of all for the home side, another own goal 
handing victory to the visitors. We understand that City are 
producing an electronic programme, but we can’t find it, so 
if the club would like to forward a link we shall attach it later.

Whitehawk looked as if they were going to pick up their 
second victory of the season when Lucas Rodrigues put 
them ahead at Sevenoaks Town, but Tyrell Richardson-
Brown, a promotion winner at Horsham last year, thought 
better of it and got an equaliser for Oaks twenty minutes 
from time. Oaks and the Hawks sit seventh and sixth 
respectively, separated only by goals scored.

VCD Athletic fell to narrow defeat at Whitehawk on Saturday, 
but picked up what proved to be a narrow victory at 
Oakwood last night. Three Bridges Town were the visitors, 
and stung their hosts in the very first minute as Andre 
McCollin put them ahead. The lead lasted only for minutes 
before Raphe Brown got the equaliser, however McCollin 
made it two for Bridges a minute from half time. 

There was still time for another equaliser before the 
break-Kelvin Ogboe scored from the spot. In the second 
half the home team took control, Timi Toluwanile and Jack 
Steventon making it four-two, although Tom Tolfrey made 
them sweat a little by pulling a goal back three minutes from 
time.

Hythe Town, walloped by Burgess Hill at the weekend, 
put that behind them to record victory over Whitstable 
Town. Thomas Carlton scored their first after only thirteen 
minutes, and Rhys Bartlett doubled the advantage and 
sealed the points ten minutes from time.

Finally, the College Lane audience was served up a six goal 
thriller, as East Grinstead Town and Guernsey shared the 
spoils. The Green Lions were two up after only six minutes, 
William Fazakerey and Ross Allen with the goals- but the 
lead didn’t last, as within eleven more minutes the Wasps 
were level through Reece Batchelor and Curtis Gayler. 
Fazakerley looked to have taken the points eleven minutes 
from time when he got a third for the visitors, but Karn 
Miller-Neave got another equaliser from the spot.

IsthmianLeagueLeague Round-Up
Tuesday 20 August
By Ian Townsend
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Tuesday 20 August 2019

 Chichester City 2 3 Whyteleafe
 East Grinstead Town 3 3 Guernsey
 Hastings United 2 0 Faversham Town
 Haywards Heath Tn 5 1 Burgess Hill Town
 Herne Bay 3 1 Phoenix Sports
 Hythe Town 2 0 Whitstable Town
 Sevenoaks Town 1 1 Whitehawk
 Sittingbourne 1 3 Cray Valley PM
 VCD Athletic 4 3 Three Bridges

MONDAY 26 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Burgess Hill Town vs Chichester City
15:00 Cray Valley PM vs Sevenoaks Town
15:00 East Grinstead Tn vs Hastings United
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs VCD Athletic
15:00 Ramsgate vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Three Bridges vs Ashford United
15:00 Whitehawk vs Haywards Heath Tn
15:00 Whitstable Town vs Herne Bay
15:00 Whyteleafe vs Guernsey

TUESDAY 27 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Faversham Town vs Hythe Town

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Ashford United vs Burgess Hill Town
15:00 Chichester City vs Faversham Town
15:00 Hastings United vs Whyteleafe
15:00 Haywards Heath vs Three Bridges
15:00 Herne Bay vs Cray Valley PM
15:00 Hythe Town vs Whitehawk
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs Guernsey
15:00 Sevenoaks Town vs Whitstable Town
15:00 Sittingbourne vs East Grinstead Town
15:00 VCD Athletic vs Ramsgate

SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Burgess Hill vs Sevenoaks Town 
15:00 Cray Valley PM vs Chichester City
15:00 East Grinstead vs VCD Athletic
15:00 Faversham Town vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs Hythe Town
15:00 Ramsgate vs Guernsey
15:00 Three Bridges vs Hastings United
15:00 Whitehawk vs Herne Bay
15:00 Whitstable Town vs Haywards Heath
15:00 Whyteleafe vs Ashford United

TUESDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Ashford United vs Sittingbourne
19:45 Chichester City vs Three Bridges
19:45 Faversham Town vs VCD Athletic
19:45 Hastings United vs Whitehawk
19:45 Haywards Heath vs Guernsey
19:45 Hythe Town vs Sevenoaks Town
19:45 Phoenix Sports vs East Grinstead Town
19:45 Ramsgate vs Herne Bay
19:45 Whitstable Town vs Cray Valley PM
19:45 Whyteleafe vs Burgess Hill Town

League Fixture List

Team P W D L F A +/- Pts

1 Haywards Heath Town 2 2 0 0 7 2 +5 6
2 Herne Bay 2 1 1 0 5 3 +2 4

3 Cray Valley PM 2 1 1 0 3 1 +2 4

4 Hastings United 2 1 1 0 2 0 +2 4

5 Whyteleafe 2 1 1 0 5 4 +1 4

6 Whitehawk 2 1 1 0 4 3 +1 4

7 Sevenoaks Town 2 1 1 0 2 1 +1 4

8 Burgess Hill Town 2 1 0 1 8 7 +1 3

9 Ashford United 1 1 0 0 2 1 +1 3

10 VCD Athletic 2 1 0 1 6 6 0 3

11 Chichester City 2 1 0 1 4 4 0 3

12 Hythe Town 2 1 0 1 4 7 -3 3

13 Guernsey 2 0 2 0 6 6 0 2

14 East Grinstead Town 2 0 1 1 4 5 -1 1

15 Faversham Town 2 0 1 1 3 5 -2 1

16 Sittingbourne 2 0 1 1 2 4 -2 1

17 Whitstable Town 2 0 1 1 1 3 -2 1

18 Ramsgate 1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

19 Three Bridges 2 0 0 2 3 5 -2 0

20 Phoenix Sports 2 0 0 2 2 5 -3 0

Isthmian League South East Division 
League Table As at 20/8/19

Recent Results
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East Grinstead 1, Blues 2
Saturday August 17th 2019
BetVictor Isthmian League 
South East Division

HEATH began the new season 
with a hard earned win at 

East Grinstead Town having had 
to come from behind to claim 
maximum points.

The game got off the frenetic 
start with both teams looking 
determined to shake off any 
cobwebs still remaining after the 
short summer recess. Despite 
dominating the opening 15 
minutes Heath failed to convert 
early chances only to fall behind 
to a goal that came against the 
run of play. 

Five minutes were on the 
clock when Heath should have 
opened the scoring as Cooper 
released Warwick down the 
middle and his onward flick 
found McCreadie in space but 
he spurned the chance. Two 
minutes later keeper Glover 

cleared a long punt downfield 
that found McCreadie out on the 
left but his cross was headed 
wide of the target by Warwick 
when a goal looked on the 
cards. 

Minutes later Josh Spinks 
carved an opening for himself 
but his final shot was saved 
low down by the Grinstead 
custodian.

Having survived the early 
onslaught the hosts began to 
get into the game and in the 21st 
minute took the lead. 

A pile driver of a shot from Yao 
was turned over the bar by 
Glover and from the resultant 
corner, taken short out on the 
left, the ball fell to Gaylor who 
scored with a low shot that 
eluded Glover at his far post 
to give the Wasps the lead 
somewhat against the run of 
play. 

As the half wore on it was the 
hosts who began to dominate 
but on the stroke of half time 
Saunders saw his header 
saved low down by Daly in the 
East Grinstead goal and Heath 
went into the break feeling 
disappointed that they were 
behind.

The second half was carbon 
copy of the first half with Heath 
again domination proceedings 
and it took just three minutes for 
them to draw level. 

MatchReports

Nico Cotton 
holds off a 

defender

Ryan Warwick 
steps away from 
the defender
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Warwick provided Callum 
Saunders with an opening  
and Heath’s player of the  
season opened his account with 
a low shot.  Heath continued 
to press and were rewarded 
for their endeavour after 66 
minutes. 

A corner from the right bounced 
and bobbled in the box and in 
the general melee it was Nathan 
Cooper who finally got the final 
touch as he prodded the loose 
ball home to give Heath the lead. 
Holding the lead Heath were 
content to contain their hosts 

who continued to probe the 
Heath defence without success. 

Going into the final 10 minutes 
the Wasps began to dominate 
again as they searched for the 
elusive equaliser but Heath held 
out comfortably for the win and 
three points.

HEATH: Glover, Morrison, 
Summerfield, Lloyd Cotton 
(c), Cooper, Napper, Spinks, 
Saunders, McCreadie, Warwick, 
Nico Cotton. 
SUBS: Hartley (for Warwick 70 
mins); Rowe (for Nico Cotton).
NOT USED: Watson, McKenzie 
and Hallard.
MOM: Tom Summerfield 
– solid performance is his 
unaccustomed position at left 
back.
ATTENDANCE: 117

Words by John Rea
Images by Graheme Lehkyj

Hamish Morrison 
has a shot on goal

Nathan Cooper scores the 
second goal
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By Jonny Drake

I caught up with Haywards Heath goal machine 
Callum Saunders ahead of Saturday’s FA Cup tie 

against Tunbridge Wells. Saunders has been with 
the club for four seasons, the 2019-20 season will 
be his fifth with Heath. 

Saunders has scored 73 goals in 131 appearances 
for the club going into today’s game and he hopes to 
continue his form this season: “I’ve got a number of 
goals I want to achieve in my head. I won’t tell you 
that now, but I’ll tell you when I achieve it! I would 
like to get division playoffs like last season, but I’d 
take top half. I think because we’d just come up last 
season people weren’t expecting us to be as good 
as we were, so we were the underdogs in most 
games. But this season, teams will be expecting us 
to be a lot better.”

We spoke about last season and Saunders 
highlighted how difficult the season became as it 
neared the final matches: “The last month or so 
of the season was difficult, the last 8-10 games 
seemed to go on for a while until the season 
finished.” After making the playoffs, Heath were 
drawn against eventual playoff winners Horsham 
to whom they lost 3-0 in the playoff semi-final: “It 
was hard to take but they’re a good side and I feel 
like we had set out and achieved what we wanted 
to achieve. We knew we would struggle to go up 
before the game, not that that had an effect on the 
game itself as they were miles better than us on the 
night, so I wasn’t too disappointed.”

Pre-season was incredibly successful for Heath. 
The side won five of their six games and scored 18 
goals, six of which were scored by Saunders: “We 
had a very good pre-season, we’ve gained a few 
and lost a few who needed to go. The players who 
have come in have jelled really well and it’s made 
for a great pre-season. Usually with new players 
coming in it takes a while but the lads who have 
come in are really good people off the pitch, they’re 
nice lads. We had a player’s night out a while back 
and we had a really good turnout and everyone had 
a great laugh. They’ve all brought into what we’re 
trying to do here which is key.”

Saunders also spoke about his life off the pitch: “I’m 
a plasterer, I went straight into it out of school. My 
old man owns a plastering company so as soon as 
I left school, I was straight in working with him. I 
didn’t care about my GCSEs because I knew what I 
was doing” he joked. 

Last season, Heath went out in the FA Cup Extra 
Preliminary Round. They lost 2-0 to Lancing in a 
disappointing match but Saunders expects more 
this time: “I definitely want a better performance 
this time round. I want to take care of the Tunbridge 
wells game on the pitch but also for the money. 
Straight away you get really good money which 
would be great for the club so to try and win a few 
games in the cup and to hopefully get a big hitter 
later on would be amazing.”

ParkLifeHanbury

Callum on last season, 
Tunbridge Wells 
and life off the pitch
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Last week, on our official 
social media channels, we 

showcased our new playing 
kits for the 2019/20 season.

O’Neills, the choice of 
champions, is the largest 
sportswear manufacturer 
in Ireland and which, having 
already become a market 
leader in teamwear for the 
Gaelic football, rugby union, 
rugby league and hurling 
markets, is now starting to 
make a name for itself in the 
English football market.

O’Neills, which was established 
in 1918, supplies playing kit 
to teams such as Wycombe 
Wanderers, Hartlepool United 
and Dorking Wanderers and 
we were delighted to reach 
agreement with the company 
earlier this summer to create 
our new home, away, and 
goalkeeping kits. 

In addition, O’Neills is also 
developing an expanding range 
of stylish Haywards Heath 
Town-branded training and 
leisure wear, all of which will 
be available via our new online 
club shop being established in 
partnership with O’Neills and 
which is due to go live within 
the next month.

Blues’ Commercial Manager, 
Steve Dewsnip said: “This is an 
exciting, innovative partnership 
for our football club and we 

are very much looking forward 
to working with O’Neills, an 
ambitious and progressive 
organisation like ourselves. 

As well as bringing us bespoke 
playing kits that we are sure 
our supporters will love, we 
are particularly looking forward 
to the launch of our first 
online shop through which our 
supporters will also be able 
to buy a wide range of quality, 
Blues-branded leisurewear.”

He added: “We are also very 
grateful to our kit sponsors, 

M.Blake Tree and Landscaping, 
Tom Graves Commercial 
Property Agency and The 
Heath Tavern, whose support 
we greatly value and without 
whose assistance we would 
not have been able to finalise 
the terms of this partnership as 
quickly as we have done. 

All three companies will feature 
on our playing kits, as will our 
charity partner The Connor 
Saunders Foundation by way 
of its #OnePunchCanKill slogan 
on the rear of our playing 
shorts.”

Kit partnership with O’Neills Sportswear

For the latest news and club 
information visit:
www.haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk
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IT’S A KNOCKOUT!
THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY

2019/2020

THIS season we are running a “ROAD TO 
WEMBLEY” feature for both the FA Cup 

and the FA Trophy.  Here’s how it will work: 
We will obviously start with the Blues and 
follow their progress until they are eliminated 
following which we will then follow the 
progress of the team who beats us and then in 
turn we will follow that team until they are 
eliminated and so on and we should arrive 
at Wembley next May to compete in the 
finals. 

We will also include a quick 
round up of how the other 
non-league teams from 
Sussex are faring. Simples! 
So with the cup draws now 
known we will begin our first 
“ROAD” this season in the FA 
Cup on Saturday 24 August in 
the Preliminary Round here at 
Hanbury Park when we will 
entertain either TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS or PAGHAM. 

Meantime the other “ROAD” 
will get underway with the 
long trek over to RAMSGATE 
in the Extra Preliminary Round of 
the FA Trophy on 28 September!

As a taster and part of our “LOOKING BACK” 
I am repeating below the same feature 
that I was running at Lancing in November 
1993. Lancing began with a 6-0 thrashing 
at Newbury Town, who curiously were not 

allowed to use their new ground for league 
matches but were ok for the FA Cup! In the 
featured article we were playing catch up as I 
had missed out several Rounds and it went as 
follows:

It was at the 1st Qualifying Round stage that 
we last reported on the progress of our 
“adopted” Club namely NEWBURY TOWN. 
They were due to visit DORCHESTER TOWN 
from the Beazer Homes Premier and caused 
something of an upset winning 3-0. 

That took them over the water to the Isle 
of Wight where NEWPORT (IOW) from the 
Southern Division of the Beazer Homes 

League awaited them. The game was 
postponed twice before the 
“Islanders” finally put an end 
to NEWBURY’S fine run. 

Our attention then focused on 
NEWPORT (IOW) and in the 
next Round they played host to 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE from 
the same league and it was 
the visitors who won through.  

The “ROAD” now headed 
westwards to TIVERTON 
TOWN who were runners up 
in the FA Vase last season 
for the 4th Qualifying 

Round. WESTON-SUPER-
MARE won 2-0 to go into the 1st Round 

Proper and an away tie at WOKING from the 
GM Conference. 

Also in the 4th Qualifying Round draw were 
CRAWLEY TOWN who had been exempt 
until this stage. The last non-league Sussex 
sides had all departed so it’s good to have 

RuminationsJohn Rea’s
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representation from Sussex once again. 

The Reds were drawn at home to MERTHYR 
TYDFIL and despite going a goal down they 
fought back to win 2-1 with goals from Craig 
Whittington (who at the time of writing these 
notes was on the brink of a £100,000 transfer 
to Blackburn Rovers) and Jeff Vansittart in 
front of a crowd of 1,623 at Town Mead. 

In the 1st Round Proper they were joined 
by BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION and on 
a very wet and windy afternoon on 13 
November 1993 there were mixed 
fortunes for the two Sussex clubs. 
There was glory for CRAWLEY 
TOWN as they survived a difficult trip 
to METROPOLITAN POLICE who play 
in Division 2 of the Diadora League. 

Their large contingent of supporters 
helped swell the gate from its normal 
75 - 100 to 1,561 and it was again the 
twin spearhead of Whittington and 
Vansittart who got the goals in a 2-0 
victory and a place in the 2nd Round 
Proper. 

For BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION 
there was more gloom as 
they crashed out at the first 
hurdle losing 4-2 away at 
BOURNEMOUTH at Dean 
Court. 

In front of a surprisingly low crowd of just 
over 5,000 due in part probably to the foul 
weather Albion took a first minute lead through 
Kennedy but were trailing 3-1 at the interval. 
Kennedy’s second goal of the afternoon made 
it 3-2 but a foal from ex Albion man Paul Wood 
made the game safe for the Cherries.

So much for the Sussex Survivors but what 
about our adopted team WESTON-SUPER-
MARE? Well they travelled to WOKING where 

the home side took an early lead through 
Wye but goals from Elsson and Bowering in 

the 20th and 3oth minutes respectively 
gave the visitors a 2-1 interval lead 
watched by a crowd of 2,766 and 
perhaps a cup upset was on the 
cards for the “Cards” (Woking’s 
nickname!). 

However, a goal in the 53rd minute 
from Dennis levelled the scores at 2-2 
and that is how the game finished 
and the replay was due to played last 

night but as these notes were being 
penned prior to the game I can’t 
give the result.

The draw for the 2nd Road Proper 
has been made and CRAWLEY 
TOWN have been handed a plum 
home draw against BARNET. Out 
“ROAD” though will take us to 
KIDDERMINSTER HARRIERS 
who will host the winners of 
the WOKING and WESTON 

SUPER MARE replay.

Just to conclude any forlorn hopes that I 
might have been harbouring of my team 
HARTLEPOOL having to travel south into 
Sussex for cup tie were quickly scuppered 
with the ‘POOL losing 2-0 at MACCLESFIELD 
TOWN.
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Back again and this time from the start of the season which is always nice. In your 3rd spell at 
Heath but with 64 goals in 77 appearances that speaks for itself. Hows things? 

“This is the most I have enjoyed it. Every time has been good but there seems to such a good group of 
boys and get on so well with the gaffer.

“The times I have left before were more to do with life outside of football than the club, like when I had 
a baby and moving houses and had to play closer to home.”

Player Interview
In conversation with 

Stuart MorganMcCreadieTrevor

Autograph
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Trevor 
McCreadie
is sponsored by:

There seems to 
be such a good 
group of boys 
who all get on 
well with the 

gaffer

‘‘

‘‘
Nickname – Never really had one but a lot of people that really 
know me call me junior after my dad.
Pro Club – Rangers
Football Idol growing up – Barry Ferguson, Rangers centre 
midfielder.  
Most valuable medal or award in your collection – Winning 
the Plate golf championship which is all of Sussex
Best moment of your career – Going up in the Ryman North 
with Brackley
Funniest thing in Football – Playing with Alex Laing every 
week
Best player you have played with – Bobby Reid now at 
Cardiff
Best Ground you have played on – PSG
Favourite Opposition to play against – Love playing Hastings 
as everyone down there seems to hate me!
Best Trainer at Heath – Apart from myself, has to be Byron 
(said through gritted teeth)
Worst dressed player – Nico seems to be right up there but 
other than that has to be Andy Dalhouse
Best thing about playing for Heath – The Boys
Best piece of footballing advice you have been given – The 
harder you work the luckier you become!
Messi, Ronaldo or another – Messi  
Any player you dislike in football – No football is so short 
lived after a game I don’t dislike anyone
What is life away from football like –  I’m a Builder but tiler 
by trade, Girlfriend desperate to get married and a grat little 
boy to spend my time with.
Which three people would you invite to dinner – Tiger 
Woods, Messi and my Dad!
Any sporting event to attend what would it be – Went to the 
World Cup in Russia in my England top but would have to be 
the Ryder Cup 
Who would play you in a movie – Wesley Snipes  
Aspirations for the coming season –  Have to get to the play-
offs and get 25 goals my first marker as a striker
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MerchandiseBlues

Coming soon! 
To be available online and on matchdays

ReplicaShirts

ReplicaShorts
ReplicaGK Shirts

Club Ties
£15

Auckland half-zip squad top

Auckland 
polo
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Commercial
Corner

Haywards Heath Town Football Club has recently 
received sponsorship from local housebuilder 

Barratt Homes, the developer behind the Wychwood 
Park development in Haywards Heath. The 
sponsorship will be used by the club to further develop 
its successful first team playing and coaching activities.

Haywards Heath Town Football Club, nicknamed ‘The 
Blues’ by their loyal supporters, was formed in 1888 
and moved into its iconic Hanbury Park Stadium in 
1952. For most of its 131-year history, the club has 
played in various divisions of the Sussex County 
League, however the club has experienced a meteoric 
rise in recent years.

2013 saw the club celebrate the first of three 
promotions in five years, culminating in promotion to 
the Isthmian League – the eighth tier of English football 
– in 2018. In the club’s first successful season at this 
level, it reached the promotion play-off semi-finals and 
is looking to improve on this in the coming season.

Lynnette St-Quintin, Sales Director for Barratt 
Southern Counties, comments: “We are delighted 
to sponsor Haywards Heath Town Football Club, 
particularly following such a successful season for The 
Blues, and are looking forward to seeing their progress 
this coming football season. The club is an important 

group within the community, and we are pleased to be 
able to offer our support as we build our new homes at 
Wychwood Park.”

Steve Dewsnip, Commercial Manager for Haywards 
Heath Town Football Club, comments: “These are 
exciting times for our football club and we are delighted 
to be establishing this three-year partnership with such 
an iconic national brand as Barratt Homes that, like 
ourselves, puts excellence, building strong community 
relationships and creating a lasting positive legacy at 
the heart of everything it does. 

“With the backing and support of quality companies 
like Barratt Southern Counties, we look forward to 
continuing our non-league football journey.” 

Haywards Heath Town Football Club’s Hanbury 
Park Stadium is just over two miles from Wychwood 
Park. Current availability at the development consists 
of three- and four-bedroom houses, with one- and 
two-bedroom apartments set to launch later this year. 
Prices start from £444,995 for a three-bedroom semi-
detached house, with Help to Buy and Part Exchange 
options available on the new homes.

To find out more about Wychwood Park, visit www.
barratthomes.co.uk or call 0333 355 8498.

Heath announces sponsorship with 
local housebuilding firm Barratt Homes



The Heath Tavern
47 Sussex Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 4DZ

01444 416762

Great wines
Cask ales
Pool & darts
Multi-screen

sport venue
Sky Sports / BT Sport

Reaching out to Mid Sussex.  
Also available online at burgesshillradio.co.uk 

 or find us on the RadioPlayer App 

Working in 
partnership with 
Haywards Heath 

Town 
Football Club 



Squad 2019/20
Playing

Available to Sponsor! Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Doug Austen-Jones

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 

Sponsor: 

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Luke Glover
Goalkeeper

Josh Heyburn
Goalkeeper

Hamish Morrison
Defender

Nathan Cooper
Defender

Christian Weatherstone
Midfielder

Josh Spinks
Defender

Henry Watson
Defender

Luke Robinson
Defender

Tom Summerfield
Defender

Tariq Straker
Defender

Byron Napper
Midfielder

Young keeper with bags of potential was 
with the youth team two seasons ago 
before going to Uni, now back at Heath 
and cementing the number 1 position.

Re-signed for the club this season, hav-
ing played over 60 games for the Blues 
in the past. Previously with Worthing 
and Shoreham. 

Came through the youth system at 
Brighton and Hove Albion before moving 
to Hamilton Academical, now back in the 
south and looking to make waves.

This will be the big central defenders 6th 
season, the rock in Heath’s defence has 
scored 27 times and as the season starts 
is just 13 appearances away from 200.

Christian is a stylish technical midfielder 
who displays calmness and composure 
on the ball at all times. He is an intelli-
gent footballer who reads the game well.

Talented defender who started every game 
last season until injury a few weeks before 
the end of the season, currently has 94 
appearances and 3 goals for the club.

The young and talented defender joins 
us from Worthing where he came 
through the youth set up all the way to 
the first team – one to watch.

Young player that can play wide left 
or right was unfortunate last season 
after having an ACL injury, looking for a 
comeback in October.

Exciting young full back always looking 
to get forward and create something in 
the oppositions half.

Tariq joins us after transferring from 
East Grinstead Town. The left-back likes 
to get forwards and create things but 
certainly knows how to defend.

Moved to Heath last season from 
Loxwood but enjoyed a good spell in the 
pro game at Crawley Town, often the 
unsung hero in the middle of the park.

Available to Sponsor!

Tom Graves
Defender
Experienced defender in his 4th season 
at Heath has over 115 appearances and 
11 goals also part of the management 
team this season.  



Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Simon McMenemy

Sponsor: 
Dave Denyer

Reece Hallard
Midfielder

Jack Hartley
Midfielder

Lloyd Cotton
Midfielder

Callum Saunders
Midfielder

Midfielder who joined on the eve of the 
season. Formerly with Worthing, Three 
Bridges, Loxwood and Whitehawk. 

Attacking Midfielder who joins the club 
for the 2019/20 season. Always looks to 
have a goal in him. 

Experienced player that joins us from 
Lewes, can play at the back or in 
midfield, previous clubs include Burgess 
Hill Town and Peacehaven. 

Goal scoring midfielder now in his 5th 
season, top scorer last season and now 
amassed 70 goals in 128 appearances.

Sponsor your favourite Blues player!
Available players cost just £100 and you’ll get your 
name or company logo on this page all season.
Contact Steve Dewsnip: commercial.hhtfc@gmail.com

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Ryan Warwick
Midfielder

Kieran Rowe
Midfielder

Antwon McKenzie
Midfielder

Nico Cotton
Midfielder

Lekan Osideko
Attacker

Trevor McCreadie
Attacker

Jamie Brotherton
Attacker

Andrew Dalhouse
Attacker

Ryan returns to the club for his second 
spell after a season at Saltdean in the 
SCFL. Energetic midfielder likes to go 
box to box.

Exciting young talent who joined us from 
Bognor last season, he has the ability to fill in 
anywhere. Scored some important goals last 
season and will look to push on this season.

Spent last season at Three Bridges, 
intelligent midfielder that can play 
through the centre or wide. 

Young yet experienced attacking player 
signed from Eastbourne Borough in 
the summer. Previously with Lowestoft, 
Southend, Lewes and Eastbourne Borough.

Another new signing for 2019/20, raw 
but with speed and skill to burn will keep 
opposition guessing.

Well travelled striker now in his 3rd spell 
at Heath, 76 appearances and 64 goals 
at the start of the season. Previously 
with Worthing among others.

Experienced midfielder joins us from 
Saltdean Utd, no stranger to step 4 
football having been with Lewes a 
couple of seasons back.

Big powerful striker with a keen eye for 
goal, great character around the club. 
Has 9 goals in 23 appearances for the 
club prior to this season. 
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In this series I will try and give you a fan’s ex-
perience of away games. Don’t expect much on 

the game itself – that will be covered elsewhere 
in the programme. Probably best, since I don’t 
really know much about football except (a) the 
referee is always wrong when he gives a decision 
against you and (b) it’s all about balls in the back 
of the net.

So, away to East Grinstead, 17th August. The first 
of two mid-Sussex derbies. A beautiful sunny 
day. We arrived at the ground at about 2.30 and 
bagged the last proper parking space, but there’s 
plenty of other space along the grass outside of 
the ground.

Entrance is £10, £5 for concessions. It’s a nice 
ground, very neat and tidy and well cared for. 
I like the main stand, which is on a raised bank 
giving a good view of the game. We took our 
customary walk all the way round the pitch.
At half-time, we bought the obligatory chips (£2) 
and cup of tea (£1.20) which were decent. The 

poor chap in the food bar could do with a bit of 
help, though, he was working his socks off by 
himself! And managed to do so with a friendly 
smile on his face.

Now, the most important part of the ground 
next, which is whether the fences surrounding 
the pitch have a flat top or round top. Obviously 
hugely important because you want somewhere 
to rest your cup of tea. I am glad to report that 
East Grinstead scored full marks! My cup of tea 
was safe.

Lastly, we always like to have a chat with the 
opposition goalkeeper as we stand behind the 
goal. A very friendly chap who was unlucky with 
a very fine long-range free-kick.

Overall, very nice start to the season. Oh, I be-
lieve we won, by virtue of getting more goals than 
the other team, which is always the best way to 
win. Come on you Blues!
 Neal Freeman

A fan’s eye view 
From Neal FreemanTerracesFrom the
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Back
The 1895/96 season was to be a turning point in 

the fortunes of the club when Arthur R Pannett, 
local architect, town worthy and last Chairman of 
the Local Board, kindly offered the club the use of 
his field in South Road.  

The new home ground, the five-acre Pannett’s 
Meadow, had been bought by Arthur’s father, 
Richard Pannett, in 1878, and the meadow was to 
play host to the club’s footballing activities for the 
next two seasons until, in 1897, it was purchased 
for £3000 (raised through public subscription) 
by the Urban District Council “for the purpose of 
a recreation ground” and named Victoria Park to 
celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
 
It is often erroneously reported that the meadow 
had been generously donated to the club by Arthur, 
although it is apparent from the archives that this 
only related to its use prior to being purchased by 
the  council, and that the ground had never been 
owned outright by the club.  

“Future generations 
will have cause to 

bless them”
The Mid Sussex Times’ report of the acquisition  
proudly suggested that “When the purchase is 
completed, the council will be in a unique position 
amongst local government bodies, of having no 
fewer than three recreational grounds in their 
possession on trust for the town”. The paper then 
went on to predict that “Future generations, if not 
the present, will have cause to bless them” – as 
indeed they, and we, have.  

One of the earliest games played on Pannett’s 
Meadow was in November of 1895 when the club 

was due to play Redhill Reserves. Unfortunately, 
“owing to the awkward time the trains ran between 
the two towns, they were obliged to abandon the 
match”.  

This must have been a huge disappointment for 
the club as it was to be the first game in which 
they were to use nets, the new goal posts being 
presented by another respected local worthy 
Mr Jesse Finch.  In the event, “Mr Badley kindly 
brought over a team at short notice” - and won by 
three goals to two! John Haden Badley was the 
inspirational founder (1893) of Bedales school in 
Lindfield, two of whose masters would later play 
for the club during its successful Junior Cup run of 
1900.

Bedales school, incidentally, was originally founded  
‘to be a humane alternative to the authoritarian 
regimes typical of late Victorian public schools’ and 
concentrated on the liberal arts and practical skills.     

It moved to purpose-built premises at Steep near  
Petersfield in Hampshire around the turn of the 
last century and is today one of the country’s 
top schools with fees equalling those of Eton 
and Harrow.  Its more recent alumni include the 
presenters Gyles Brandreth and Kirstie Allsopp, the 
singer Lily Allen, and both of Princess Margaret’s 
children, David Linley and Lady Sarah Chatto.

Arthur Pannett was to take a keen interest in 
the    fortunes of the Haywards Heath club and 
was soon appointed as its Vice President taking 
the chair at many of the club’s gatherings.  It is 
heartening to  detect a change in the Middy’s match 
reports following his involvement, with home games 
thereafter reassuringly referred to as being played 
on the club’s ‘home’ ground, although it is uncertain 
from the archives, whether games were also still 
being played on the, as yet still undeveloped, Heath 
recreation ground.

Snippets from the Past
Pannett’s Meadow

A home ground of our own at last

Looking Part 3

Our regular “Looking Back” features have been extracted from ‘A Tendency to Frighten Horses 
– a History of HHFC from 1888 to 1958’ researched and written by Club Trustee Mike Lewis.
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CommunityBlues in the

The 18th annual Mid-Sussex Awards, which 
celebrate the amazing achievements of 

people in Haywards Heath, Burgess Hill, Lewes 
and surrounding areas will take place next 
month and The Blues are proud and honoured 
to be involved for the first time as sponsor of 
the prestigious Chris Copsey Gold Award.

The black-tie gala evening is on Friday 13 
September at Plumpton Racecourse and is 
organised by More Radio. The Chris Copsey 
Gold Award is a very special award to celebrate 
an individual, group or charity who really have 
made a difference to the lives of others. As Commercial Manager, Steve Dewsnip said: 

“As part of our increased efforts in recent 
months to raise the club’s profile in the local 
community and to be a good corporate citizen 
that puts something back into the community in 
which we operate, we are delighted to support 
this worthy event.”

He added: “Chris Copsey was an extremely 
popular Sussex radio presenter who had lived 
close to Haywards Heath for many years until 
his untimely tragic death eight years ago, so 
it seemed particularly appropriate that we 
supported this award in his memory.”

Thirteen other awards will be presented on 
the night including recognition for community, 
courage, best eatery, inspiration, fundraising, 
lifetime achievement, charity, best business 
and sporting excellence, the latter of which you 
are able to nominate The Blues for at www.
moreradio.online

The Blues Support The Mid-Sussex Awards 

MID SUSSEX

More Radio 
Awards 2019MID SUSSEX

More Radio 
Awards 2019
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The start of the football season always 
falls in line with school holidays and 

what with work commitments the middle 
to the end of August is always family time 
out for me.

It does however mean a lot of organising 
before I depart and then relying in lots of 
other great volunteers to cover my duties.

I sit here on my sun-bed in Turkey having 
followed us beating our neighbours 5-1 
last night (waiting for the video highlights) 
and add to the 3 points gained on the 

opening day of the season away at East 
Grinstead. 

I must say I never really switch off as 
there are always things to be done but 
seeing that a crowd of over 400 were 
at Hanbury last night is what we are all 
involved in non-league football for. 

Being 2 hours ahead and often fighting to 
find the best wi-fi spot can be challenging 
but in some ways adds to the thrill, as 
signal is lost then several minutes later 
you are bombarded with messages and 
tweets of the action you have missed all 
the time hoping it’s good news as you 
scroll through them.

A lot of time and effort goes in by every-
one around the club to make things better 
for the community and I hope last nights 
result against Burgess Hill keeps the local 
community coming back for more.

Next is the FA Cup something that again 
is of great importance to the club and 
the players, last season didn’t go to plan 
but that was the opening fixture and with 
two wins under the belt this season as 
you read this I will be off trying to find a 
spot with good signal and keep everything 
crossed for a win.

See you at Whitehawk on Bank Holiday 
Monday.
 Stu

From AfarSupporting
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Under-18s
Jack King  Goalkeeper
Dom Seed Goalkeeper
Ben Epps Defence
Francesco Robinson Defence
Patrick Thorne Defence
Matt Stedman Defence 
Max Svienta Defence 
Joe Clayton Def/Mid
Hadley Pellett Midfield

Joey Bines Midfield 
Christian Wilkinson Midfield 
Thomas Kiely Midfield 
Max Whelan Midfield
Will Gordon Midfield 
Kobe Dersley Midfield
Joseph Jerry Attack
Harry Naylor Attack

Southern Combination Football League Central Division Table - 2018-19

Current Under-18s Squad

Blues

The under-18s are looking to add to the 
management team with a new coach. 

If you are interested please contact 
Gareth on 07342 652448 or 
garethlewes@yahoo.co.uk

sponsored by ...

Manager
Gareth Stobart

Available to sponsor

Under-18s management team

# Team Pl HW HD HL AW AD AL W D L F A Diff Pts Adj Recent Form

1. Haywards Heath Town 16 7 0 1 8 0 0 15 0 1 102 29 73 45 0 WWL

2. Steyning Town (East) 16 4 0 4 6 1 1 10 1 5 64 29 35 31 0 WW

3. Upper Beeding 16 5 2 1 4 2 2 9 4 3 62 32 30 31 0 DDWLW

4. Hassocks 16 4 0 4 6 1 1 10 1 5 56 32 24 31 0 WWLL

5. Southwick 16 4 1 3 4 2 2 8 3 5 45 31 14 27 0 LWDDD

6. Lancing 16 3 1 4 4 0 4 7 1 8 38 30 8 22 0 LDWWW

7. Broadbridge Heath 16 2 1 5 1 1 6 3 2 11 25 60 -35 11 0 WDL

8. St.Francis Rangers 16 1 1 6 2 0 6 3 1 12 30 61 -31 10 0 LLLLL

9. Rottingdean Vill (central) 16 0 1 7 0 0 8 0 1 15 19 137 -118 1 0 LDLL
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL W 5-1 407 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton * Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS + Warwick MCCREADIE 4 Hartley # N Cotton Rowe (68) McKenzie (81) Hallard (86) Graves Osideko

24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre
26/8 Whitehawk BVIL
31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL
3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1
14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL
17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL
21/9 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
24/9 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre
5/10 Hythe Town BVIL
8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1
19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL
22/10 Hastings United VEL1
26/10 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
2/11 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
5/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1
9/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

Fixtures&Results 2019-20
Season
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL W 5-1 407 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton * Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS + Warwick MCCREADIE 4 Hartley # N Cotton Rowe (68) McKenzie (81) Hallard (86) Graves Osideko

24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre
26/8 Whitehawk BVIL
31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL
3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1
14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL
17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL
21/9 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
24/9 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre
5/10 Hythe Town BVIL
8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1
19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL
22/10 Hastings United VEL1
26/10 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
2/11 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
5/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1
9/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

KEY:  HOME      Away       Booked     Sent Off      Scorers in BOLD
BVIL =  BetVictor Isthmian League South East Division   FAC = FA Cup    FAT = FA Trophy
VEL = Velocity Trophy   SSC = Sussex Senior Cup
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Facts&Stats2019-20

HTTFC 19-20 Season Stats HTTFC Career Stats
Player Name Position St Su Gls Y R Apps Gls

Luke Glover Goalkeeper 2 3 0

Josh Heyburn Goalkeeper 69 0

Nathan Cooper Defender 2 1 189 28

Tom Graves Defender 115 11

Luke Robinson Defender 15 0

Josh Spinks Defender 2 96 3

Tom Summerfield Defender 2 2 0

Henry Watson Defender 0 0

Hamish Morrison Defender 2 2 0

Tariq Straker Defender 0 0

Lloyd Cotton Midfielder 2 2 0

Nico Cotton Midfielder 2 2 0

Jack Hartley Midfielder 1 1 2 0

Antwon McKenzie Midfielder 1 1 0

Byron Napper Midfielder 1 48 3

Kieran Rowe Midfielder 2 34 6

Reece Hallard Midfielder 1 1 0

Christian Weatherstone Midfielder 0 0

Callum Saunders Midfielder 2 2 130 72

Ryan Warwick Midfielder 2 62 5

Jamie Brotherton Attacker 0 0

Lekan Osideko Attacker 0 0

Trevor McCreadie Attacker 2 4 79 68

Andrew Dalhouse Attacker 23 9

Up to and including August 20th 2019



Porsche Centre Mid-Sussex
Innovation Drive 
York Road, Burgess Hill
West Sussex RH15 9TW
01444 242911
info@porschemidsussex.co.uk
www.porschemidsussex.co.uk

For all things Porsche.
Breathtaking design, innovative engineering and a virtually 
limitless number of options to choose from. Contact us about 
the Porsche range and our Porsche Approved Pre-Owned cars. 
Prepare to be inspired. 
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SquadsMatch Day

Luke Glover
Josh Hayburn
Nathan Cooper
Josh Spinks
Henry Watson
Tom Summerfield
Hamish Morrison
Tom Greaves
Tariq Straker
Lloyd Cotton
Byron Napper

Antwon McKenzie
Nico Cotton
Kieran Rowe
Reece Hallard
Jack Hartley
Callum Saunders
Ryan Warwick
Jamie Brotherton
Trevor McCreadie
Lekan Osideko
Andrew Dalhouse

Manager Shaun Saunders   Assistant Manager Roy Staughton
Player/Assistant Manager Tom Graves   Physio John Fairley

Colours:
Blue & 
White

Colours:
Red & 
Black

Manager Richard Styles   Assistant Manager Dan Morin
Coach Luke Carpenter

Referee Scott Orchard   Asst Referees Cliff Angol & Rodney Van Niekerk

Next Home Game for the Blues...
Three Bridges, BetVictor Isthmian League, 31st August 2019, 3pm

HHTFC’s
programme is 
designed and 
printed by:

0330 123 24 55
info@footieprint.co.uk

Cameron Hall
Dean Warford
Tommy Taylor
Alexx Kendall
Frankie Griffin
Freeman Rogers
Jack Hope
James Nurden
Joe Matthews
Ryan Cheek
Chris Lawal

George Blake
Jake Beecroft
James Huggins
Danny Powell
Euan Sahadow
Fjord Rogers
Jason Thompson
Jordan Wells
Josh Biddlecombe
Josh Froggatt


